Draw Us Mecha

Can you take this simplified rendering of the front of the Comic-Con Museum and turn it into a mech warrior? Email your illustration to museumops@comic-con.org for a chance to be featured on our social media!
Character Lineup

Line up each character’s name to their outline... then to the word that best describes them or their function. Email a photo of you with your completed sheet to museumops@comic-con.org for a chance to be featured on our social media!

MARVIN
The Hitchhiker's Guide to the Galaxy
playful

ROSIE
The Jetsons
housemaid

WHEEMS
Batteries Not Included
droid of honor

BENDER
Futurama
gambler

DOT MATRIX
Spaceballs
paranoid
Path Finder

Draw C-3PO at the start, then follow the pattern R-2-D-2 to have him follow his best bud to an escape hatch! Left, right, up, or down only. No diagonal moves! Email a photo of you and your completed sheet to museumops@comic-con.org for a chance to be featured on Comic-Con Museum’s social media!
Color, Cut, Paste

Use the shapes below to make your own robot characters, then paste them into scenes of your creation! Email a photo of you and your robots to museumops@comic-con.org for a chance to be featured on Comic-Con Museum's social media!
In Pieces

Art courtesy of Katie Cook, as part of the “You Can Draw With Katie Cook” series on the Toucan Blog. Cut out the pieces and rearrange them back into Katie Cook’s Happy-Go-Lucky Robot! For added fun, paste the pieces on another sheet of paper and color in the robot! Send us a photo of your work to museumops@comic-con.org for a chance to be featured on our social media.
Word Play
Can you find the terms in less than 7 minutes? Look for words across, down, and diagonal. Email a photo of you, your sheet, and your time to museumops@comic-con.org for a chance to be featured on our social media!

Alastia Zevo
Astro Boy
Atomic Robo
Bubo
Bumblebee
Calamity Drone
Dalek
Data
Eve
Galatea
Iron Giant
Kyoko
Pino
Platinum
Terminator
Tick Tok
Twiki
VICKI
Vision
Wall-E
Answer Key to Previous Edition

These puzzles appeared in Fun Book 19: Make Mine Molang. Thanks for playing!

---

**Film Flex**

1. Ghostbusters
2. The Addams Family
3. Fight Club
4. Star Wars franchise

5. Harry Potter franchise
6. The Matrix franchise
7. The Lord of the Rings: The Fellowship of the Ring

---

**Maze: Out and About**

---
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Share with us! @comicconmuseum #comicconmuseum
But wait, there’s more!

PLAY WITH US ON SOCIAL MEDIA!

Visit the Comic-Con Museum (@comicconmuseum) on Instagram and try this week’s activity, “This/That: Robots Edition!”

Also, check out the Instagram “Play” highlight for our full catalog of free templates and share away!

GIFT A CHARTER MEMBERSHIP!

A Charter Membership is a one-of-a-kind gift perfect for any occasion. Show your loved ones the magic of Comic-Con all year round with a membership that celebrates popular arts and culture education.

BECOME A CHARTER MEMBER!

Our supporters have helped us raise critical funds towards educational programs, workshops, panels, and so much more. Benefits include collectibles like the Comic-Con Museum lanyard, enamel pin, and the 2020 Charter Member t-shirt! Sign up at Tiers 3, 4, or 5 to earn priority registration on Museum events.